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DISTRICT DEBATES

De Armond Hits the Nail on

the Head

LOCAL SELF GOVERNMENT

the True Remedy for the Evils of
Our Present Oligarchy In Which
Imported Satraps Rule the Roost

Land Squander the Money of the
B People The Personal Tax a Fraud
f and Snare

In the debate in the House over the Dis-

trict of Columbia appropriation bill Mr De
Annond mentioned Hon Champ Clarks bill
to create a popular form of government for
the District designating it as a bill tr
paso from an empire to a republic

There was no prospect that this bill
would become law Mr De Armond ad
mitted There was objection to it in Con

and objection to it among the people
of the District He thought a remedy for
existing ills might be found in local self
government There were several objec-

tions but they came down to one that the
poor whites and the negroes would rule the
town taxation would be excessive and
property thus confiscated I do not know
why people here should be protected from
inability to govern themselves any more
than the rest of the people of the country
said he We cannot do business on the
theory that only the wealthy are fit to gov
era

This sentence hits the nail on the heM
and it Is because of this sen ment in the
District that the wealthy ari alone fit to
rule we are indebted for the Mncfarlonds
Boyntons tl al who go up and down the
by ways and lecture platforms expatiating
co and eulogizing the present gov
ernment of this disfranchised section of
the IraperialistidsRepublic

the personal tax fraud is the remedy
fallen back on despite the exper
ience of every com unity city and
state where it is in effect The rich do not
pay it notwithstanding that it apparently
concerns them exclusively And when we
sos the rich w refer to the bond holders
tock brokers bankers notealiavers cop
Ulists and nabobs who ride in their car-

riages and live in the modern palaces along
OUT aristocratic avenues The merchants
who employ large numberrof people the
struggling trader and the modest house
holder pay the personal tax in the cities
where it is enforced

The banker hides his money the stock-
broker his wealth and the bond holder his
bauds when the assessor makes his annual
visit and the nabob in the aristocratic
palace cheapens his pictures his horses his
carriages his plate and his jewelry so that
an oil painting by the masters is re
turned at chromo valuation the blooded
horses with pedigrees as long as tile Prince
of Wales at the cost price of a veteran hack
horse and the diamonds plate jewelry
pianos etc at the lump sum for which one
could purchase a Barrios necklace of glitter-
ing glass The assessor too is usually of
that class who knows as little of the value
of a rich mans belongings and luxurious
strrouudinga or how to properly value them
as an organ grinder does of astronomy

The merchant Whose goods can be seen

goods and the wet goods emporiums the
hje store the tailor shop the average

householder etc pays the personal tax or
he tax on personal property in the cities

where it is enforced and the very rich
escape with a ridiculous assessment

if Congress restores to this District its
inherent rights of self or local government
it will solve the problem which annually
confronts it of an equitable division of the
cost between the Government and the Dis-

trict of the expenses and outlays for im
provements sewers etc Tax on real
property will be levied so aa not to confiscate
the poor mans little home and exempt the
Connecticut and Massachusetts avenue mil-

lionaires palace
The people can hold the r servants to

strict accountability and the enormous
waste and expenditure under imported
satraps of the Macfarland el al type
of rulers wilt cease The money squandered
and misspent by the District Commis
sioners if properly applied as it would be
by elective officials responsible to the citi-

zens who placed them in office would of
itself be sufficient to almost pay all the ex-

penses of local self government and carry-
out the improvements which all good citi-
zens desire and have at heart

The ring which has the capital of the
nation by the throat is almost too powerful
and strong for even Congress to throttle
It has been permitted to strengthen Itself
year after year bv tile addition to its
numbers of the imported rich and specula-
tive Congressmen and Senators But it

be hoped the growing evil will cure itself
and that having reached a limit Congress
will finally be compelled to enact legislation
restoring to American citizenship the rob-

bed plundered and misgoverned residents
of the District

It is to be hoped that the new contractor
will not serve bull beef and fatback to the
inmates of St Elizabeth

Italian honor has been satisfied with
American dollars and our officers who ran
amuck have been leleased The Italians
killed in New Orleans were paid for too
and it looks as if these degenerate descend
ants of the Caesars consider it a big streak
of luck to be kicked licked and even
lynched by Americans

The Australian cabinet has resigned The
premier is considering the situation
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SHATTDCS SPEECH

Cincinnati Congressman Who
Is Chairman of Immigration

SOUNDS THE WARNING NOTE

American rollers in ns Groat a Dancer
From Southern Barope aa From the
Chinese Tho Present Ratoof IrnmU
gration Will Swamp the American
Labor Market Prompt Measures
Necessary

The Chinese are barred out and American
labor is saved from competition with the
celestials thus the great Republican party
again saves the American toiler and his full
dinner paill The Chairman of the Commit
tee on immigration however the past
week who is a Republican dyed in the
wool and no less a personage than General
William B ShattuCr Representative from
the leading Ohio District Cincinnati threw
a hand grenade on the floor of Congress
which exploded the fiction of the security
of the American toiler from imported com
petition

Here is a significant paragraph from the
speech of the general as the chairman of
this committee

Another serious factor in the problem is
immigration The addition of 5000000 im-

migrants to labor supply of our country
since 1890 and a current increase of 600000
yearly form a menace to the labor of our
land entitled to serious consideration It
may not be so perceptible now but should
a period of depression again visit our in
dustries the oversupply cannot fall to odd
to the disastrous effect upon American
labor The result will be a positive reduc
tion in the standard of wages the standard
of living and the standard of civilization
These immigrants have mostly settled in the
manufacturing states and the cities thereof
thus intensifying the perplexities of the
situation should depression come

Some time ago in commenting on a com-

munication from Gen O O Howard to this
paper we pointed out that the Chinese was
not the only race menacing the American
labor market and that a limitation to the
immigration from Southern
cially should be enacted or provided for
Figures do not lie when presented by an
honest man and the figures furnished by
General Shattuc are official and beyond
dispute

Is Congress or the G O P prepared to
accept the logical deduction of these figures
and enact legislation to save the American
toller from the Hun the Ladrone the Boor
not Boer and the other organ grinding

fruit peddling and degraded peasants and
semiserfs of continental Europe

Capital regards this immigration with a
friendly eye as it means cheaper labor and
greater competition in the labor market
but capital in this respect or instance as in
other epochs in the worlds hiatorj may
overdo the business and kill the goose that
lays so uncomplainingly the golden eggs
In other words the hordes pouring into
the United States may starve the American
toiler until he too looks with a friendly
eye on revolution

The limit of endurance is being eagerly
sought by trusts monopolies and organized
capitalistic combinations until the disin
terested looker on is reminded of that old
and trite saying Whom the gods destroy
they first make mad

It is to the Chairman of the Immigration
Committees credit that he is of the number

although passing wealthy who no
tices the rapidly growing evil and the in
cidental danger of giving the American
toiler his choice between revolution
or social renditions based on the plane
and environments of the European toiler

General Shnttucs speech and statistics
on this subject arouses serious thought and
the gravity of the problem of unrestricted
immigration calls for a solution at the
hands of Congress which will insure us
against aa equally a great an evil as a
Chinese coolie invasion in the hordes of
undersized hereditary seraiserfs from
Southern Europe who have been are now
and will continue in greater numbers to
swarm to our shores rom the jihlps of J
Pierpoqt Morgan

UNION STATION BILL

Soiinto Committee Discusses Mr-

Hansbrouehs Proposition

The Senate committee on the District of
Columbia held ameetingPiiday uiortiingand
for over an hour discussed the proposition
that have been mode in relation to the bill
now on the calendar of the Senate for the
construction of union railway station in
this city Senator Hansbrough presented
an argument to tIle committee in favor of
his bill providing that this union station be
built by the District from the prdeeeds of a
bond issue of 10000000 and rented to
railroad Companies that may wish to use it
He stated that General Gtllespie chief of
engineers of the army and a majdrity of
the members of the committee on railways
of the Board of Trade of this city favor the
ownership of the railroad terminal by the
District

A letter was read from Vicepresident
Green of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany stating that pany was satisfied
to proceed with the building of the pro
posed station and to let into it all existing
roads now in the District They were not
willing to agree with the provisions of the
Patterson amendment though they fully
recognized the power of Congress at any
time to allow any road to use the union
station payment of a fair proportion

expense of the terminal
No agreement was reached and the whole

proposition went over until the next meet-
ing of the committee
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A NEGRO HASHER

Who Readily Passes For a
White Man Narrowly Escapes

A JUST CHASTISEMENT

For His Insult and Impudent Ad-

vances Towards a Whlte Lady
Cashier Attempts to Mnko a Date
and Walts For the Appearance of
the Lady Does Charles nllna-

WrlRht Cuney a Former Senate
Employe The Hushandon the War-
Path

A tragedy misted one evening
the pait weeTc adjacent to one of Air C T
Hunters department shops located at 113
Pennsylvania avenue A ready
wit saved her husband from involving him-
self in the meshes of the law and incident
ally saved the negro who Insulted her from
a bullet in Ma kidneys

Early in the morning Wednesday last
respectably dressed and stylish looking
gentleman took his seat in a bootblacks
chair in the store mentioned one side of
which is devoted to Hie business of shining
boots The gentleman who was apparently
awhile man made googoo eyes at the
modest lady cashier which were unnoticed
by the lady Finally when paying for his
shine he entered into conversation and made
several inquiries which were answered
briefly but politely He wanted to know if
she was married or single how long she
had been a resident of Washington her
native Estate name etc Having answered
all these questions Mrs Viola M Reynolds
the lady in question and who is a sister by
the way of the beauty of the Florodora
Company permitted the matter to pats from
her mind In the early evening the stylish
looking white man called againand mounted
a chair for a shine He wrote a note on a
piece of yellow paper and requested the
bootblack to hand it to Mrs Reynolds The
note was as follows

What time d you get off
Mrs Reynolds who was behind the

cashiers desk engaged with Mr Hunter in
a business conversation after reading the
note Innocently answered vnrbattr in tlte
hearing of all in the shop six oclock
She attached no other meaning to the in-

quiry than that of a harmless question
prompted bv the curiosity of a customer
and threw the yellow piece of paper on the
counter Later in the evening however
she noticed that the man was hanging
around the vicinity of the store evidently
awaiting her departure at six oclock Sue
became alarmed and recalling the note
placed finally the correct construction on
the insulting missive She lingered in the
store after her usual time for departure
and Mr Hunter finally noticing that it was
within a few minutes of seven oclock
asked her why she did not go home Mrs
Reynolds pointed out the waiting indi
vidual and Mr Hunter recognizing him
instantly surmised his He gal
lantly volunteered his escort and prepared
to teach the fellow a lesson if he attempted
to speak to the lady Just as they were
about to emerge from the store Mr Rey-
nolds came along slightly alarmed at his
wifes prolonged stay which she explained
by stating the reason

The husband and wife left the store and in
approaching the waiting individual Mrs
Reynolds reflected that if she could not pie
vent her husband assaulting him it would
result in his arrest and more trouble hence
when the husband reached the fellow and
peremptorily questioned him Mrs Reynolds
exclaimed This is not man Hus
band and wife then proceeded home and
the wouldbe masher sneaked off Investi-
gation by Mr Hunter developed the fact
that the mans name I Charles or Wright
Cuney of Texas a former employe of the
SenataJo8toffice Cuney wears eye glasses
and is to all outward physical appearances
a Caucasian but much to his astonishment
Mr Hunter was informed that Cuney is a
colored Ulan When Mrs Reynolds was in
formed of this fact she partially regretted
having saved him from the clrtuttisement of
her husband When Mr Reynolds is in-

formed it is probable a warrant fur the ar
rest of Cuney for insulting a white lady will
be sworn out ns it is to be hoped he will not
involve himself in trouble by taking the
law into Isis own hands although the provo
cation to do so is certainly great Mrs
Reynolds is a very handsdnie gentle and
refined lady extremely popular with the
employes of the store white and colored
who are all justly indignant at the unwar-
ranted insult she was subjected to by
Cuneys impudent advances It is safe to
state he will never again get his shoes
shincd in the store in question while the
present and employes are on dick

It is stated that Cuneys people are
wealthy and highly respected colored people
inTexas and that they furnish him with an
unlimited supply of funds which in Wash-
ington obliterates all race lines and with a
certain class of white opens their
doors and arms to a coal black Ethiopian on
tile same social equality extended Ids white
brother

The only mistake Cuney made Was in
making to the wrong white
woman and the end is not yet

The Roebambeau statute un Veiling prom-
ise to elaborate as It it a stprtifflgunt
affair It will recall the faat that the
Revolution at least Prance and uot Eng
land was the mother and father combined
of the colonies

General Shattucs warning about immi-
gration ought to be heeded bef too
late One of two things must happen other-
wise the reduction of the
to the plane of his European feUdV 6r
revolution
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AS TO RAPE

The Recent Conviction of
George Lyles the Negro

RUSHING THE GROWLER

Was thts Lady When She Was Raped
in Lincoln Park at 11 Oclock at
NlRhtjRemlnils the Globe of

Case in Ohio Where the
Lady Qverdld the Business and
tlics Negro was Set

Nbrth or South we have never known
butcue instance of a negro charged with
rag by a white woman who ever

his innocensc before a jury The
of the white waraen has neither

bflen a factor nor a bar to her creditability
when it ha been impeached by coun-

sel for the negro JThr one instance of
which we have personal knowledge was
tried before a Colunibue Ohio justice of
the peace whose office adjoined Ute news-
paper we were publishing or

was more familiarly if not affectionately
called Daddy Olenhausen was a Ger
MMnAtjtBrican gentleman of flue literary
Utainittents and a profound ignorance of
law Tliat is to say he WM a man of com
won sexist and of superior understanding
The cafe we refer to was that of a young
German girl a servant in a large boarding
house where tile mulatto was employed
She testified to the commission of the crime
in the basement of the boarding liouse-
whert she had gone on nn errand with a
lighted lamp The case seemed clear
enough and the negro was about to be
bound aver to the grand jury the first stage
oTJta route to the penitentiary but we hap
petted to be present on a visit to our friend

and as the negro was unde
we asked and obtained his consent

to Ask tftS young girl a few questions Her
face was familiar and we recalled that
while acting as adjutant general of Camp
Nell during the great reunion she was
btoHght before us with a colored man for
dotation of the rule of the earnp

What did you do with the lighted lamp
was the jlrst mpJtlou asked

E my hand and setit

Did he extinguish H
No

After the assault did you take up the
lampYes

Didjrou scream or oall for help
No use nobody me

Passing from this particular assault ye
ventured to ask

Were you not ordered out of Camp Neil
with this man six months ago

Yes
the cause of your expulsion

Well he threw me down near the fence
and

Well
He assaulted me
Now please tell the magistrate how many

more times this villainous negro assaulted

youThus encouraged arid despite the warn-
ings of her lame duck attorney Casper
Lowenstein known as the paralizer she
went on to enumerate several times and
places when Daddy who had up to this
time manifested much sympathy inter
rupted her in disgust and exclaimed

Too much rape too much rape I dis-

miss de case
And the negre was saved from a long

stretch in the pen
Recently there was tried convicted and

sentenced to thirty years imprisonment by
Judge AnderSon a negro named George
Lyles for the crime of rape on tile person
of Miss Katie Dreager a buxom German
girl The crime was committed in Lincoln
Park between to and n oclock at night It
was dark and raining and the without
an umbrella was returning through the
park to her temporary domicile with a
bucket of beer The negro was not arrested
until the last of April over two months
after the assault The negro up to the time
of his arrest passed dally near the domicile
of the complainant He was working on
the Government Printing Office building

The information the police had registered
on tjje blotter described him as twentyfour
years of age wearing light overcoat and
black derby hat The negro was never
known to dress thus and he proved to be
over forty and close to fifty years of age
The complainant testified that the negro
had wet her about 8 oclock in the evening
March 33 corner of Ninth street and Massa-
chusetts aveuue after the assault and that
he threatened to kill her for reporting the
Lincoln Park crime to the police Matters
then drifted alone until the last of April
when he was arrested in his brothers
house because she happening to pass
recognised him at an upper story window
The occupant of the room in which tile
window ia located testified that the ntjrro
was never in his room

There were a great many other facts de
veloped during the trial of Lyle Such
for instance as the testimony of Doctor
Pickford who testified that he made a
medical examination a few months after
the assault and that the victim was
two months in pregnancy The bucket of
beer was not spilled neither did the negro
drink ill The police blotter was corrected in
the matter of the prisoners age and a wit
uess testified that Lyles was at his house
one mile from Lincoln Park all night of the
night of the crime and his former em
ployer a white man gave corroborative
testimony which went to prove that Jylea
could not be in Lincoln Park at the hour
named

Since the close of the case new testimony
has been in favor of Lyles
and his counsel will appeal the case inas-

much as die trial judge denied bfs motion
for a new trial
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TEXAS BULL MEAT

Fed to the Unfortunate In-

mates of St Elizabeth

VIOLATION OF CONTRACT

Which Galls For Native Steers and
Cows Fatbaok and Cow Peas the
Change or Diet Inspector French
Passes the Dulls and the Question
Arises Can He Tell a Dull From a
Steer Somebody Enjoying a Hake
Off

The inmates of St Hlisabeth are red on
Texas bull meat whereas the contract calls
for native steersi This startling informa-
tion was given the GLOBB by a wellknown
and responsible butcher of this city Bull
meat at best is unfit for human food being
coarse touch unpalatable andi pervaded
with a flavor the human stomach end nos-

trils reject with disgust But when it
conies to wild Texas bull meat for human
food the limit is reached and when the bill
of rare of the unfortunate inmates of St
Elisabeth is varied with oow peas and fat-

back tile fattest and most worthless portion
of the hog the inmates are justified in
envying the convicts in our penitentiaries
their superior food

Mr French the meat inspector of the
Agricultural Department passes this bull
meat and it ia a question whether he does so
through ignorance or otherwise

The contract calls for native steers or
cows and Mr French knows that it does so
Why then may the GLOBB ask does he
pass those Texas bulls and permit the con
tractor to palm them off as native steers
Dost MrtFrench know a steer from a bull
Can he tell a cow when he sees one These
questions look ridiculous but that they are
justified by the facts the GLOBB submits to
an intelligent public Mr French must
either confess his ignorance or sit on a
more sinister horn of the dilemma as our
countryman Sir Jonas Harrington would
pufthe matter

The contract price of native steers and
cow for meat consumption by the inmates
of Si Elisabeth is a comfortably fat take
jwidpsyaa very a deatu marginal profit

Now if Mr French passes Texas Dulls as
native steers the margin of profit is fat
tened and a handsome rake for
somebody at the expense of the unfortu
nate inmates is the result If in addition
the contractor is permitted to supply fat
back for pork or the whole hog the
margin of rake offer profit is additionally
fattened and a handsome divv is pos
sible

The attention of the Agricultural Depart-
ment isdirected to Mr French and the at-

tention of Congress to this eros violation
of contract whereby Texas bull meat is sup
plied for the higher priced native sti r
The employes and the inmates of St Eliza-
beth are the sufferers by this negligence
ignorance or worse of inspector French It
is too absurd to suppose that the Ohio ex
pert Dr Richardson is as superintendent
in ignorance of the deception or fraud of
supplying Texas unsavory bull meat which
is practically unfit for human consumption
or at least unpalatable and indigestible
when the plain letter of the contract as well
as the price paid calls for native steer and
cow meats as well as pork instead of fat
back

Let Congress investigate this matter with
the other mismanagement heretofore

in these columns and the GLOBB
guarantees that pay dirt will be struck close
to till surface

RECEIVED MANY CALLERS

Secretary iloocly Congratulated by
Former Colleagues

Secretary Moody received many callers
at the Navy Department Friday morning
including a number of his former col
leagues in Congress He is rapidly ac
quainting himself with the condition and
needs of the service and is having the
Valuable assistance of Rear Admiral Taylor
the new chief of the Bureau of Navigation
and the chiefs of the other bureaus Mr
C C Wells remains as private sectetary to
the Secretary and Mr Fred L Fishback
the popular and efficient clerk of the House
committee on banking and currency has
been appointed confidential clerk to the
Secretary an office formerly held by Mr
Greer who was recently appointed an as-

sistant paymaster in the navy and assigned
to duty on the gunboat Marietta at New
York This is the only change that has
marked the change in the head of the de-

partment
Among thoie who called to pay their re-

spects to Secretary Moody during Friday
were Commander Von R beur Paschwitz
German naval attache Commander Faru
mond French naval attache rnd Baron
Persen Russian naval attache These for
eign officers were In full uniform and their
visit while simply to pay respects was of
tidal in character

The independent local butchers won Out
on the contracts in competition with the
packers combine

The Masonic Pall cleared sixty thousand
Collars and the Grand Army
ucampaiQut wilt cost fully that sum This
evens things up

District Attorney Hullowney was semi
aralyzed by the gall of Attorney Dunlop

c Co in denying his right to nolle pros
case of assault growing out of the

Money affair The Capital Traction
lompany assumes to run the courts as they
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ENORMOUS COST

Of the Philippine War Five
Hundred Million Dollars

THE ANNUAL EXPENDITURES

For Butcher Boys Ten Years of
Ace Old Women and Men Hoot
Refuses tn Furnish the Senate In-

formation and Congress Appropri-
ates 18OOOOodo Annually For
Hoots and Roosevelts Army In
aludiric Smith and Doll the Butch

Bvery Filipino survivor of the butcheries
going on in the Philippines under the flag
of our socalled Republic will cost more per
head than all the Indians dead and living
whose lands we purchased and whose wmte
we sent to glory It has been conservatively
estimated from the appropriations made
that the cost of the Philippine war front
May i 1898 to the present time amounts to
the enormous sum of 300000000 The
annual appropriation for the army at present
is 130000000 the greater part if not nearly
all of which is made necessary by our war
at the other side of the globe As a straw
showthe current of the stream however
sluggishso the imperalistic acts of our high
officials Indicates the beginning of the end
of the present form of Republican govern-
ment Cabinet officers now refuse or de
cline to furnish information to the peoples
representatives and the legislative branch
of the government is defied by the execu-
tive or administrative arm This was den
nitrated in a striking manner in the Senate

tIle past week Senator Carmacks
speech on the vast expenditures in the
Philippines

I understand said Senator Carmack
that the Senator front Texas Mr Culber

son wrote to the Secretary of War making
inquiries upon particular matter and
that the letter lay there foT a month unan
swered I will ask tile Senator if that is
correct

I will not undertake to be accurate or
exact about the time responded SetWtor-
ClilbtrsoH but satisfied it ws
a month before the letter was
and then it was not answered until the Sec
retarys attention was called to it a second
time Then the answer was a refusal to
give the information

to state interrupted Senator
Wellington that I directed a letter of the
same kind to the same source of informa
tion and received no reply for quite a long
time and the reply when a second letter
of inquiry was written was of a very un
satisfactory character

That is the way information is being
given upon this question remarked Sena
tor Carmack Letters are sent from Sena
tors who are seeking information of the
most vital importance to them in the dfsr
charge of their public duties and they
ignored One of them a member of the
committee charged by the Senate with in-

vestigation covering that very question
writes a letter to the Secretary of War and
it is treated with absolute contempt No
notice is taken of it whatever And when
a second letter is written he gets a reply
refusing to give the information I might
add that a resolution has been adopted call-
ing for that very information and there is
no answer to the resolution

This paper has before pointed out the
gross assumption the administration that
the war in the Philippines is their especial
enterprise and that the people or their rep-

resentatives are not concerned except to
foot the bills And the bills What do the

and tile toilers of the country think
of them Five hundred millions of dollars
already sunk in the rice swamps and Quag-
mires of Luzon and Samar and n to
show for the enormous amount outline
corpses of children of ten years of ageami
old men and womens uncovered bones
The cartoon in Fridays Post told an elo-
quent story to the eternal disgrace of the
American name and character but even
Weylers horror at Smiths order is not
more astonishing than the supineness of the
American people and its Congress at the
high handed imperialistic assumptions of
the Roosevelt administration in the person
of the Secretary of War

Stanton himself in the crisis of the Civil
War dare not send a United States Senator
such an answer as Mr Culberson received
from Secretary Root

The Philippine Comtnitte pf tile Senate
have finally determined to summon Major
Gardner whose protest and expose of
military atrocities has been widely circu-
lated by the presni The committee how-
ever balked on Agulnaldo and that much
maligned individual who has been called
murderer thief etc will not be given an
opportunity to inform the American public
of his side ofthe case Geneial
however did not characterize him as aa
HStawin and we have only little Freddie
Funstons Aggy informed him
he ordered a rival Filipino general shot
The Democratic members of the Senate
Philippine Committee notably Sanator
Patterson are developing information on
the conduct of the Philippine war which
is astounding the American oeople When
Major Gardner arrives and informs the
public of what he has seen enacted under

own eyes the revelations will shock not
only the United States but the civilised
world

Personal tax is a fraud and causes more
isrjury annually among pewholders than
riqiinals are guilty of the whole year

round The personal tax catches the
whose goods can be seen by the as

essor and estimated upon but the broker
banker the speculator and the big rich

with millions in hidden Mocks and
loads beat the game with their little oaths
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